
Metal Master® 20 Commercial
Model Length “C” Weight

MM651 6'6"  (2.0m) 4 ea. 120 (55.4kg)                

MM851 8'6"  (2.6m) 4 ea. 138 (62.6kg)

MM1051* 10'6" (3.2m) 5 ea. 174 (78.9kg)

MM1251** 12'6" (3.8m) 6 ea. 210 (95.3kg)

MM1451** 14'6" (4.4m) 7 ea. 226 (102.5kg)
*Includes dual bending handles. 
**Includes dual bending and locking handles.

Model Length “C” Weight

MM200 2'0"  (0.6m) 2 ea. 52 (23.6kg)

MM450 4'6"  (1.4m) 2 ea. 78 (35.4kg)

MM650 6'6"  (2.0m) 3 ea. 104 (47.2kg)

MM850 8'6"  (2.6m) 3 ea. 122 (55.3kg)

MM1050 10'6" (3.2m) 4 ea. 152 (69.0kg)

MM1250* 12'6" (3.8m) 5 ea. 194 (88.0kg)

Metal Master® 20 Shown with Op-
tional UniStand EZ-Go™ USA2EZ & 
Multi Gauges™ 3978

We’ve Done It Again! Accessory Ready Computer Designed Improved Nose Profile  
  

 
We’ve taken our unique cam-lock-
ing system and increased the 
throat depth to an industry best 20 
3/8 inches, another first!

Metal Master® 20 brakes include 
our exclusive dual-track system 
for all our popular accessories. 

Our computer designed castings 
provide the right balance of strength 
& durability & feature Lock Master™ 
technology.

Dual hollow core locking bar improves 
strength. Increased radius makes for 
faster and easier hemming.
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Over a quarter century ago, Van Mark introduced the worlds first cam-locking system in a portable brake. Through time it has 

proven to be the strongest and most reliable locking mechanism. Now Van Mark has done it again with our new Metal Master® 20 

incorporating the best locking system with the deepest throat in the portable brake industry. Metal Master® 20 comes with the latest in 

computer-aided design and manufacturing to provide the best one-stop-shop for all your job site bending, from “W” style valley-pan & 

custom rake edges, to soffits & roof flashings, including wide hip and ridge cap and HVAC duct & plenum work, to name a few.

Material Thickness         Thickness

Model:  Contractor Commercial
Aluminum (3003H14) .032 .040

Galv. Steel 26 ga. 24 ga.

Painted Steel (Grade D) 26 ga. 24 ga.

Copper 24 oz. 32 oz.

Zinc Alloy .032 .040

Stainless Steel (304L) 26 ga. 26 ga.

Note: The above capacities are based on standard metal 
properties. Please contact our factory for capacities on 
your specific material.

Bending Capacities

Metal Master® 20 Contractor

Cut smaller widths outside the brake for bet-
ter control. Metal Master® 20 uses dual-track 
system for all popular accessories. DEEPEST THROAT 20 3/8"

Reinforced 
Lock Master™ 

castings are 
25% stronger



Since 1964, Van Mark Products has been designing, building and manufacturing portable brakes, tools and equipment for the 

residential and commercial building trades. What sets us apart in this industry is our ability to respond quickly to the various needs 

of our contractors and customers wherever they may be.

In a world playing follow the leader, you can rest assured we are that leader and will continue to answer to your portable tool needs 

as they arise. See our full line of Professional Grade tools online at http://www.van-mark.com , or call us toll free at 1-800-Van Mark.

ACCESSORIES

SAW TABLES

SWEEPERS

SLITTERS

Other Great Products From Van Mark

GUTTER HOOD 
TOOLS & ACC’s

BRAKES

Take Your 
Bending
to New 
DepthsMetal Master® 20 Shown with 

Optional UniStand™ USA2

BRAKES

BRAKES
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